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THE NEWSPAPER MADE FOR YOU & ABOUT YOU!

Manatee Spotlight
Twins Take the Spotlight!
Congratulations to Mrs. Cook's
Spotlight

spectacular 1st graders: Collin
Woznick and Jordyn Woznick!
In the Moon Lake Times
Newspaper, every new issue we
will have a Manatee Spotlight.
Manatee Spotlight is teachers
nominating 1-2 students from
our school that are best
behaved and follow 7 habits.
Collin and Jordyn encourage
other kids to win Manatee
Spotlight by “working hard and
being kind every day.” Mrs.
Cook calls them role models for
their class!

Article & Photograph by Connor Thorpe & Lilly Cromwell

Article by Connor Thorpe & Photograph by Lilly Cromwell

Tech to Try!
American Reading Company’s Bookshelf is an easy to use application for young and old
readers. There are stories ranging from A-Z with thousands of authors. One of the
reasons book shelf is good is that book shelf is IRLA leveled from Yellow (Kindergarten)
to purple (7th Grade) reading levels! Also, Bookshelf gives you access to lots of awesome
books you might not have in your classroom library. Book Shelf is great for readers of all
ages! I highly recommend you try this app on your computer or tablet… today!
By: Kayden Anderson

"Every act of kindness no matter
how small is never wasted" -Aesop

Amistad:
The Story of a Slave Ship
McKissack, Patricia C.

Bus Ride Bully

Genre: History/Non-fiction
IRLA Level: Black
In Spanish, Amistad means
friendship. It was also the name of
a slave ship. But in 1838, the
brave Africans would not give up
their freedom. I would highly
recommend this book because it
tells what the Africans did to keep
their freedom. Also, it would teach
us to never to give up!

Cari Meister

Genre: Realistic Fiction
IRLA Level: 1Red
Bus Ride Bully was a great graphic
novel. It was about a boy who doesn't
like the bus and another boy named
Max, the bully. Max bullies Gavin
everyday, but Gavin realizes the that
the only reason he bullies others is
because he is lonely and doesn’t have
any friends! I would recommend this
book because it teaches the lesson to
be friendly and think about other’s
feelings. It really gives you a feeling of
friendship and how you shouldn’t be
a bully.

By: Lilly Cromwell

By: Jackie Borowski

Community Events
Starting March 24th and ending April 1st, is
the Chasco Fiesta, premiering many fun
activities including a traditional Indian
festival, a boat parade and a street parade!
It is also going to have a coronation ball, an
award winning beef BBQ, nightly concerts,
a carnival, golf & softball tournaments and
more. This is going to be the best Fiesta
ever! Woo-Hoo! By: Nathan Flink

School Events
* February 27 - 4th and 5th graders are
taking the writing F.S.A
* March 1st and 2nd - E.M.C. Field Trip
for Fourth grade!
* March 3rd at 3:00p.m. - 200's club
celebration!
* March 15th - Field Day
* Spring Break - March 17th to the 24th
* March 28th - 3rd grade reading F.S.A.
testing
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* March 31st - quarterly celebration for on
track

ALL ABOUT SPORTS
This year the Super Bowl was awesome! I thought the Atlanta Falcons
were going to win. But the New England Patriots had an awesome
come back and won their 5th Super Bowl. At the beginning the Atlanta
Falcons had a 24 point lead. Tom Brady was not doing too well and
the ball either got picked off (intercepted) or turned over on downs.
The only reason he was not doing good at the beginning was Tom
Brady's mother was battling cancer and he thought she was not going
to make it to Super Bowl 51. But at the end he pulled it together and
remained a champion. On the other hand Matt Ryan the quarter back
of the Atlanta Falcons was devastated that he lost, but he still
congratulated Tom Brady and the Patriots. Also Super Bowl 51 was
the first Super Bowl in all Football history that went into overtime
which is like a sudden death match. So whoever scored first were the
world champions and the winners of Super Bowl 51. The Patriots were
the first ones to score!
By Connor Thorpe & Matthew Cromwell

Leaders of the Month:

February

A Letter from The Editor

Congratulations to these amazing leaders:
Gaige Marbais

Sean Welch

Allison Shortridge

Ethan Montgomery

Nayira Valdes

Angel Mitchell

Maria Ruiz

Zoey Johnson

Bryanna Reyes

Brayden Lewis

Abigail Butler

Jeremiah McBride

Michael Uplegger

Brady Gaver

James Cranmer

Jacilyn Rangel

Kingzly Browning

Ashton Caocal

Lilly Cromwell

Kyle Mattson

Devon Johnson

Kylie Harper

John Zewel

Joey Butkus
Reported by: Jackie Borowski

Dear Readers,
I came up with the newspaper as a fun project for not just my classmates to enjoy, but for my
teacher and school to enjoy as well! The newspaper gives lots of great information to kids from any
age and any grade. Truth is I never could have pulled this project off without the help of my teacher
and classmates. I hope the school enjoys the newspaper as much as I and my classmates do. Have a
great story idea or know of a cool event coming up? Sent your ideas to Miss Strom and our Moon
Lake Times Staff.
Sincerely, Joey Bottass
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The Funnies

By Lilly Cromwell

By Lenox Schlough

Q: How can you drop a raw egg on
a concrete floor without cracking
it?
A: Easy, concrete is very hard to
crack!!
Q: Which is faster, hot or cold?
A: Hot, anyone can catch a cold!
Q: What gets wet with drying?
A: A towel!
Q: What 3 letters change a kid to
adult?
A: A-G-E!!
Q: Why is a fish so easy to weigh?
A: Because it has its own
scales!!!!
Puzzle Creator: Tzarina Carrido
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